VALVES

Valve for low-pressure slurry
applications launched

300 mm Corflex open-frame hand-wheel-operated
pinch valves for a working pressure of 18 bar
Abdul Cook
Features Reporter

125-mm
CorflexNippit pinch
valve,whichis an extensionto
the Nippit pinch-valverange,
was introducedto the market
late last year by Corflex
Engineering.
The valves were supplied to a
platinum-mine in the Rustenburg
area.
The new valve is designed for
slurry applications for pressur.es
up to ten bar and, according to the
'company,is becoming increasingly
popular due to its reliable performance.
It is replacing many other types
of pinch valves and diaphragm
valves used in slurry applications.
.
Dave Webber
Another successful valve III the
Nippit range is the air-to-close valve, which has a
pinch-valve sleeve in a chamber and is operated
by pressurising the chamber, causing the sleeve to
close.
. The main advantage over similar valves is that the
valve seals are bubble-tight in the closed position.
The valve is a result of many months of research
and development.
"The Corflex reinforced pinch-valvesleeveshave a
natural rubber liner forabrasionresistance;othertypes
ofliners are also available and Corflex has developed
a sleeve suitable for temperatures up to 120 ·C," says
Corflex Engineering MD Dave Webber.
"The safety factor of Corflex sleeves is greater
than 3:1 but, in the event ofthe sleeve failing, the
enclosed body ofthe Nippit pinch valve, which is
made of ductile iron, will eliminate spillage.
''Also available are valve bodies in aluminium or
stainless steel," he adds.
Pneumatic actuators can be fitted to the valves
easily.
"Being slightly prepinched allows for a smooth
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gear reducer

300 mm Corflex hydraulically-operated
50 bar

linear flow,while providing a wide throttling
range without turbulence," says Webber.
Orders can be delivered in three days to three
weeks, depending on
stock availability, says
Webber, adding that the
company keeps excess
sleeves, valve bodies
and other components
for the Corflex Nippit
pinch valve.
Late last year, the
company was awarded a
contract to supply about
70 open-frame pinch
valves to a diamondmine in South Africa.
The contract consisted of two sizes for each
valve, each with two working pressures.
The company is currently working on a project
for a Rio Tinto mine in Australia which requires
hydraulically-operated pinch valves.
The order was placed in November last year,
and delivery of the valves was to take place in
mid-February.
The fivehydraulically-actuated valves will include
a hydraulic power pack that will be supplied by
Corflex.
"The pinch valves can be controlledmanually from
the hydraulic power pack and through a programmable logic controller in a control-room," he adds.
Much of the company's business comes from
exports, with valves being used in Africa, the US,
Canada, Europe, Australia and Fiji.
"Corflex valves are known for their reliability and
lifespan," Webber adds.
"Many othervalve types used in slurry applications
last only a few days or weeks," he says.
"Our valves can last years and we have the
testimonials to prove low maintenance and long life,"

pinch valves for a working pressure of

he adds.
The Corflex pinch-valve sleevesare manufactured
by Dunlop Africa at its factory in Howick to ISO
9002 and SABS 936 standards.
They are available in standard sizes from 50 mm
upwards.
.
The company has several agents in South Africa
and in many other countries around the world.
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